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The PRESID LENT took the Chair at 4.30
put., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation.

The l'HESI)EXT: 1 desire to announce
that I waitud oil His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor and presented the Address-in-
repl 'y to hlis Excellenc 'y's Speech, agreed to
by the Hotuse, and that His Excellency has
been plea-ed to mnake the followingr reply-

The President and hoa, members of the
Legislative Council-I thank you for your ex-
pressions of loy. alty to His MoAst Gracious
Mlajesty the King and for your Address-in-
reply to thle S~peeh with jihic I opened Par-
liament. (Sgd.) James Mfitchell, Lieut.-
Governor.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

lion. G. 11'. 31iles andl the Northern Aceia

I-Ion. G. AV. M.NlES: I wvish to make a
personal oxplac ation. Yesterday. in spenk-
ing on the 'Northern Australia S urvey
Agleenment B-1ill. I said the aerial survey
photo . were taken by plane to Quleensland
to be developed. That was perfectl 'y cor-
rect, hut I w-as wvrong in ilaplyinEr that the
planes returned to thle Pilbara district. T
have consulted the Government Geolog-ist
(Mr. Formian) w-ho tells mie that it was
necessary to send the photos. to Queensland.7
as the~- had there the eqiuipmient and consn
for the rlci-lopment of the films, facilities
which were not available in Perth: also

that the work of the plane was finished for
the timea being in the Pilbara district, and
that the aerial work was continued in
Queensland. I am satisfied that I was in
error in implying flint the pieties went to
Queensland andi caine back again to Pilbara,
which would mean an economnic waste.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Northern Australia Survey Agreement.

Passed.
2, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

men t.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT,

Second flaadin.

THE cHiEr SECRETARY (Hlon. J. Mf.
Drew-Central) [4.40] in mnoving, the second
reading said: The purpose of this Bill is
to amiend the Brands Act in an endeavour
to provide a more effective means of com-
bating the practice of sheep stealing, which
is prevalent in this State. Amendments wvill
also be submitted in regard to another
measure to implement the action proposed
in this Bill. In closely settled districts,
mnotor transport facilities have been taken
advantage of by sheep stealers with the re-
suit; that sheep stealing has now developed
into a systemnatised and organised practice
of some miagnitude. Under present condi-
tions, the sheep can be shifted so quickly
and to such a distance that all traces are
coveredl before the owner realises. that his
stock has disappeared, and consequently
the police labour under marked disadvan-
tage, through having very little evidence to
work upon in attempting to locate the guilty
parties. The existing Brands Act and Dror-
ing- Ac-t were framed to suit conditions in
regard to the control of branding, identifi-
tation and travelling of stock 40 3-ears ago,
and do not meet the requirements of pre-
sent-day conditions. Following an amend-
ment to the Act in 1919, complaints were
made that identification by means of ear-
mnarks was unsatisfactory. By mutilation
of the ears it is possible to destroy the ear-
marks,. and the practice of retnoving
the ears from the Skin has rendered
it almost impossible to cheek uip even on a
knowvn thief. So members will realise it is
about time an amendment of the Act should
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be made. Sheep stealing is increasing in
spite of all attempts to prevent or mini-
mnise it. Members of road boards, the fat
stock salesmen, the Royal Agricultural
Society and the Pastoralists' Association
have all expressed grave concern At the
position, and have consistently requested
some alteration in the existing low to en-
able an endeavour to be made to c01)0 with
the trouble. The police indicated that their
position was not strong under the existing
Acts. In view of the position, the Minister
for Agriculture arranged a conference con-
sisting of the Minister for Police, the Com-
miissioner of Police and officers in control
of operations under existing Acts. As
a result, and after investigation and
consideration, it was decided to present this
Bill. It is considered that a system of coin-
pulsory branding and checking wvill pro-
vide the best mieas of hampering the thief
in his operations, and greater facilities for
his eventual detection. The first amendment
makes it compulsory for growers to register
a wool brand together with the earmark, and
a wool brand must be registered in addition
to the earmark by every owner of sheep.
Experience has proved that it is very diffi-
cult for other than- highly trained and ex-
perienced men to identify earmarks readily,
whereas a wool brand can be easily distin-

gished, and, for this reason, it is considered
necessary to mnake the wool brand compul-
sory. Another amendnient makes it corn-
pulsory to place a wool brand onl sheep after
each shearing in a certain defined portion
of the Southern part of the State.
If sheep are brainded with an easil *y dis-
tillgnisliable nark;, like a wool biand which
has been reg-istered, there wvill be little difii-
culty in deciding the ownership. Some
suich svsten is, particularly necessary in the
South-West, where shearing,, is donei at a
central shted. Some of thle trouble is
attriblutable to uinscruipulous growers, Nay-
in.- lost shecep of their own, making upl the
deficiency from the flocks of convenient
ne0ighbours. The wool brand would mini-
mlise this practie. Provision i5 made in
another Bill for an anmendmaent of the
Droving Act to cover cases where sheep
have been purchased. and therefore carry a
different wool brand to that of the owner. Of
cours-e, suIch sheep would he branded wvith the
lbrand of thle new owner after the first szhear-
ing following their purchase. A further pro-
vision gives power to anl inspector to prevent

removal of sheep that are not wool branded.
This is designed to strike a blow at thieves-
making- use of motor trucks for the convey-
ance of stolen sheep. Another important
p)rovision makes it unlawful to be in posses-
sion of sheepskins from whichl the ears have
been removed or mutilated. Section 49B of
the existingm Act makes it unlaxvful to remove,
ears except prior to tanning, and that pro-
vision will he retained. Such a provision is
necessary to assist inl tracing sheep'wbvieh
have been stolen in small lots for slaughter.
and sale as meat. Clause 8 of the Bill is
designed to make it unlawful to move sheep
unless they are wool branded. This will apply,
to thle whole State. The p~resent practice in
reg-ard to the North requires sheep to be
drafted And branded with a "T'" brand prior
to droving, but this Bill provides for their
being- branded with the registered w'ool
brand of the owner, This provision
will considerably hamper the operations
of dishonest drovers. It will enable
an easy check to be mnade of all
sheep) being moved either by droving or by
vehicle. The most satisfactory form of wool.
brand is considered to be one showing thle
shape of thle ear with its earmarks. The
measure has received careful consideration,
and it is felt that it will do much to prevent
the priactices that have been so prevatlenit of
lato years. Two or threc days ago .1 was
telephoned to by leading firms representing
p~astoral interests, wvho asked that I would
mneet a deputation from themn, as they consid-
erect it was very neeessar.N that somne amoral-
merits should be made to the Bill. The; also
said somne of the clauses in thle Bill wer-e
impracticable. 1 replied thazt I was riot
responsible toi- the measure, that it had
emianatedl front the Ag-ricultural Department,
and that the Minister was away from the city
until Thursdaly. I said that pending his re-
turn, and consideration of tire question, I
would not take either this or the Proving" Act
Amueiidnient Bill into Committee until they
had had An opportunity of statingl their case
to thle 'Minister. I move-

That the Bill be niow read a seconid tiie.

Ont nmotion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned,

BILL-JUDGES' RETIREMENT.

Seond Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. J. -11.

Drew-Central) [4.52] in moving the second
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reading said: The purpose of this Bill is
to fix the age at 70 years for the retirement
of Judges of the Supreme Court of Western
Australia, who may be apploiflted after this
Bill is passed and becomes operative. Sec-
tion 4 of the Stipendiary Magistrates Act,
1930, fixes such a retiring age for a Stipend-
iary Magistrate, and similar provision is also
made in Section 48 of the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act, 1912-25, for the retirement of
the President of the Industrial Arbitration
Court. At present, Judges of the Supreme
Court are entitled to hold office during good
behaviour, without any obligation to retire
at any age; and they can be removed from
office only for mnisbehaviour and upon a
resolution of both Houses of Parliament. It
is considered reasonable that a specific re-
tiring- age should be fixed for Judges of the
Supreme Court, so that there may be a uni-
formn age for all persons holding high judi-
cial office in this State. One other point
dihat should he noted is the fact that there
is no liar in tie Act at the present time to
prevent a person being appointed as a
Judge of the Supreme Court regardless of
his age or experience. These undesirable
conditions are not confined to this State
alone, Ii Great Britain the question in re-
lation to Judges. of the High Court of Jus-
tice in England ha;i been inquired into and
reported on by a Conmmission of Inquiry.
The matter has beent a subject of public
discussion in relation to Judges of the Coi-
unon1wenlth High Court; and requests have
already been maqde to the Attorney Getneral
of thle State of Victoria to urge the Giov-
erment of that State to fix a retiring
age of 70 years for bothl Supremle Cour2t
.Judges and inferior court judges of that
State. The Attorney General has intimated
that hie is favourably disposed towards the
introduction of such legislation. An Act
was passed in Queensland in 1921 which
fixed a- retiring age of 70 years for all
judges then in office or appointed subse-
quent to the psigof the Act, and, for
the purposes of that Act, the termn C"Judue"
includes all the Judges of the Supreme
Court of Queensland, the President and
.Iudgcs of the Court of Industrial Arbitra-
tion, and -Judges. of District Courts who are
similar in status. to our Stipendiary 2l'agis-
trates. A similar Act was passed i n -New
South Wales in 1918. If this Bill is passed,
uniforniit 'v in regard to retirement of per-
Sonn. holding- high judicial office in this

State will he obtained, and the State will
conic into line with Queensland and N14ew
South Wales. It seems probable that Vic-
toria will also pass similar legislation in
the very near future. Clauses 1 and 2 of
the Bill aire nierely machinery measures.

Honi. J. Nicholson: Is there any legisla-
tion like this in South Australia?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
informnation regarding that State. Clause 3
provides that the Act sheall not apply to&
Judges holding office at the commencemnent
of this Act. This provision is made because
the Government consider it w-ould be unfair
and unreasonable to interfere with the
tenure of the present Judges who accepted
office in the belief that their tenure of office,
as provided by law at the time of their
aqppointmient, would not be interfered with,
or their rights and interests affected. Clause
4 provides that all Judgesi appointed after
the Act conies into force shall automatically
retire froni office at the age of 70 years,
This provision is qlualified by a provision for
eases iii which it is possible that a Judge
may lie in the middle of conducting a trial
of anl action in Court, and, in that event,
hie will be entitled to hold office until he
hlas completed such trial. Clause 6 is a sav-
ing provision deemied necessary to protect
the pension rights to wvlieli a .Judge miay
be entitled under any other Act relating to
Judges' pemisious. In effect, this clause pro-
vides that, if uinder any ' other Act thle Judge
wouild b'e entitled to anly pension if lie IT-
signmer! voluntarily' on the day lie became 70
years old, he wilt still b-- entitled to suchl
Pemision, althoigh, uncei' this Act, hie is
miitoiiiatinailly retired and does not 1o-0121
(nrily resign. I niove-

Tiat the Bill be now read a se-onid tiuie.

Onl iniotioii by Hon. H. S;. W. Parker,
debate adjouned.

BILL-DEOVING ACT AMENDMENT.

Svout4 R,rcli;uo

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lloii. .7!. 2M.
Drew-Central) [5.0 inmoving thle second
reading said: The I)tL!7POS; ot this Hill is
to aniend the Proving- .A.t so as; to make
it mnore workable and IPtier suited to pre-
sent day needs. Ini partiecnlar, it aimis at
a more efficient and protective measure for
the prevenitioni of sheep stealing which has
been prevalent ot late years. Thme Act was
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originally passed in 1902, and, although it
met the needs of those early days, it did
not envisage the possibility that sheep
would eventually be shifted in great num-
hbers by the aid of motor transport. Times
and conditions have so changed that it is
now necessary to make some amendments
that will enable the Act to be more effici-
ently applied for the protection of
growers. There have been many complaints
by growers, during recent years, in regard
to sheep stealing. Reports from other Aus-
tralian States, and from New Zealand, in-
dicate tlhat the trouble is widespread, and
necessary legislation to combat it is either
contemplated or -already actually passed.
In many e ases the thieves operate with the
aid of high powered motor vehicles, and
call move so quickly from place to place
that it is practically* impossible, under pre-
sent conditions, to bring them to justice.

The greatest losses have been incurred
in closely settled areas. The losses in pas-
toral areas are mainly confined to an occa-
sional drover who may add to his flock at
suitable places and then sell the sheep at
a discount, or perhaps pick tip a few odd
sheep to make good losses incurred during
the trip. Another source of loss in pas-
toral areas is mainly confined to outlying
districts, and is clue to people shooting
sheep for the sake of the meait. Many
proposals have been made to combat th e
trouble. In Scotland, where heavy losses
have taken place, the question of pernian-
ently marking all sheep with distinguish-
ing marks inl flocks is being considered, amid
in New Zealand the diroving regulations
have been amended to prohibit the carry-
in- of any' stock at night. It is claimed
that this action has ininimised the evil.
Other proposals include the licensing of
skin dealers and the insistence on records
being kept by butchers. It is considered
that the provisions of this Bill and another
measure to amend the Brands Act will do
much to prevent the practice of sheep
stealing in this State.

It is p~roposed in the Bill that the dis-
tance necessitating a waybill shall be re-
duced from 40 miles, as at present, to 15
miles; that waybills shall be made out in
triplicate and that one of such triplicates
shall be forwarded, at least seven days
prior to the moving of stock, to the near-
est Police officer, together wvith particulars

of the route to be taken and the approxi-
mate time of arrival at the intended des-
tination. Under certain circumstances,
permission can be given to wove the stock
before the expiration of the period of seven
days. Provision is made to prohibit sheep
being moved from any place, after sale,
until a prescribed statement, in duplicate,
has been made out and one copy of the
statement delivered to the person into
whose control or custody the sheep are to
be given. That person will retain the dii-
plicate statement in his possession while
the sheep are in coarse of removal and
until they reach their intended destination.
The duplicate statement shall then be
handed to the principal, who mnust keep
it in his possession for at least six months.
Every person having any such statement
in his possession must, on demand, pro-
duce it for inspection by any J'ustice of the
Peace, inspector or authorised agent of an
inspector. The present practice in regard
to 'va ybilis, is that they are made out
in duplicate, the agent or owner retaining
one copy' and the drover having the other.
It is now desired to have them made out
in trip~licate, and the third copy is to be
supplied to the nearest police officer, to-
gether with information in regard to the
route and time of droving. Under the pre-
sent system, police officers on the route can
only inspect the waybill carried by the
drover, and they have to accept the 'parti-
culars showvn thereon as correct. Under
the proposed new system the inspecting
officer wvill have his own copy of the way-
bill to cheek with the drover's copy, and,
wvhen once the sheep are outside his juris-
diction hie %vill Pass his copy on to the
officer in charge of the next area, so that
a complete and continuous cheek can be
kept onl the flock. It is also proposed to
repeal section 16 of the principal Act and
substitute a provision to ensure that the
proprietor of travelling sheep shall have
them all leg-ibly- branded with a registered
wool brand. It is hoped that these provi-
sions "will enable a closer supervision to be
kept over all travelling sheep, and that
it will help appreciably to prevent the cor-
rupt practices that have been going on for
so long. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. L. Craig, debate ad-
journied.
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BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE HONORARY MINISTER (flon.

W(. 1-. Kit!son-West) [l'5.101 in ithovin'z the
second reading said : Th%. is onle more of the
fintancial cincrener in eaisire wh ier the (;Or-
emnient think should hie contiinuned for a
further period of one year. Asi the Tidle of
the B3il ind11icaittes, it is a incasutre dc-itgiit'd to
glive replief to tenlants of houses. I urvchasers
of liouises, and( certain tnortgtigoms wini,
through unenmployment, ate unlablIe to mieet
their commnitments. It is merely a malinner;'
titeasure. The Act of itsellf does: not inflitt
rest iction onl :nybodr- bitt it does git-e the-
people I have mentioned tim ohplititnnitv of
aplyiag to a Commissioner. appoinlted under
the Ac-t to request that the owner or vendor
or. mlortgagee, as the ease niighlt he. shall lnt
proreed wvith his. remedy onl ac-co it of t lie

failure of thle individual to meet his obliwra-
tions. The House wrill ag'ree that inn 't peo-
pie hare been seriously affected as a result of
tttetnplovinent, and( wvhile it is a fact. that
there loas been considerable imuprovement
sidnce the Act wtis pass;ed, nevertheless we
have not reachied the stage where wre can say
fliat unemployment, or etuploytuvient, is back
to normal. I do not know that the 'Bill re-
q~uires a detailed expositioin on ityx part. be-
cause T feel it is wrell understood hr all
members, but I think I canl state hr:efl '% just
what the Act covers, namely, the Act in itself
does not impose any' restriction or prohibi-
tion; it tuemely provides the nmacliinery
tinder which a Commissioner aectinr judiciall 'y
ca.:n tmake an order of injunction in proper
eases; that each ease is considered and dealt
with on its mnerits, and that it is administered
so as to provide relief to honest but temn-
poranilv unfortunate persons ac-ainst un-
reasonable or arbitrary' people. The-e cannot
he any real objection to the operation of the
Act being continued for a further period of
one rear, and therefore T mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion hr Hon. H. S. W. Parker,
debate adjourned.

BILL-TRUSTEES, POWERS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resitnied from the p-evions day.

EON. J1. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
f1.41: This Bill seeks 'to amend an Act

whtich was passed itt 1931. Because of toit-
ditions. then prevailing, trustees were very
nmnch hampered in dealing with properties
and particularly in the matter of intereit to
which they igh-t lie entitled by viitutt of
scurtiities .held hr b them. A, a r~esult of itt-

quirnes then mnade, it was found that trustees
coulti not exceise that sanme f':edomu of con-
duct whichl would be open to in individual
wh-]o had nlotwey inve.ted in his own right. It
hlas- lieen an estabhi 5shed I iinvci ple fo r I aS iy
year.- that truatvvcs titlit not do atwthbinglm
wt-rh would he a departure from the powers
atid ricshts, they nmay have undoe' the termts of
thevir trust deed. Thex' woutld tnot he entitled
to cIepqtt front the provisiomns of thle trust
decel. tier would t~mhe bp ntled to reduce a
rate of interest or do anyrthin1g which an
omI'dimi~ry individual could din that might lessen
the security, unless there was in force some
statutory p;ower. The Act of 1931 gave cer-
tiain statutor, power to trustees to depart
front1 tho(Jse strict r~ules. Powers were given
to trustees to varr leasIes, to c-neuet to a re-
duction of intetest on mortg-ages, and also to
aliportioll money' between capital and income
i ii cotnneetion with certain property.

Hon, J. J. Holmes :How much further
than tha t does this Bill go".

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: This Bill deals
with another aspctL [t is designed to amiend
Section 6 to give trustees pJower to jin ill

semsof arrangemnat cinder the Farmersg
])ebts Adjustmepnt Act. Raving regatd to
the strict rules that regulate trust property,
it is open to question whether a trustee wonild
have power to do acts mentioned in the Bill.
I agree with the Chief Secretary as to the
luosifioti of trustees in that regard. When
the Chief Secretary was mooving thle second
reading' , I thought there might be sufficient
.power tinder a very old Act with which Mr.
Parkcer and most lawyers are familiar-L.ord
Gramnworth's Act-which gives power to
trustees to coumpound and do certain things
with debts. But we have to realise that
arrangements. made uinder the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act are more than a com-
pounding. The English Act was amiongst
the statutes adopted in our State, and Sec-
tion 30 provides-

It shaill 17e lawful for any executors to pay
anyr debts or climS UPoni any evidence that
ther may thitnk smtfimitt and to accept any
compos4ition. or ncrv security, real or personal,
for ncrt debts flue to thme deceased, and to allow
ny time for payment of any smtch debts as tiley
6hall think( fit. nd also to compromnise, COM-
pound. or submnit ta arbitration all debts.

aecuats, claims, aid things whatsoever re-
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latiag to the estate of the deceased, anld for
any of the purposes aforesaid to enter into,
give, and exiecute Such agreceents, instruments
of conmposition, releascs, and other things as
they) shall think expedient, without being re-
simonsible for ay loss to be occasioned thereby.

That Act remained inl force iii Engcrand for
many years. Originally it operated from
abotit 1860.

Hon. 0. AV. Miles:- Is that Act in farce
here now?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes; it is one of
the adopted statutes: That part of the Act
was repealed in England by a conmprehen-
sive Act passed in 18$81, and has suffered
various amendments since. The power g-ivenl
to trustees in Eng-land under that and vari-
ous aniendinig Acts has been very much
widened as compared with our law. As a
matter of fact, our law regarding- trust
estates igh-t well be overhauled and brought
up-to-date. Mfany, things canl he d]one in
other pla-es by trustees that cannot be done
here. As anl instance, I might quote the
power of a trustee to take upl shares in a
reconstructed company. Certain p)owers to
do that are g-iven by one of the amiendingo
Acts in England, but here a trustee is not
so empowered.

Hon. J1. J1. 1-lolmnes: And hie should not
hie, either, le could take up mining shares.

Lion. J. NICHOLSON: The power would
need to lie exercised with a certain amiount
of discretion and wisdom. In the recon-
strucetion. of a. company, it is often found
that trust estates might suffer loss. The la-w
relating- to trusts might well he made the
subject of conisideration with a view to
future legislation. That particular sec-
tion-

Hon. . J. Helines: The one you have

Hon,.J. NICHOLSON: Yes, Section 30,
would not be wide enough to apply to such
anl instance as one occurring under the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. Fur-ther-
more, the Act 1 have quoted applies only to
persons entitled or acting under a deed.
will, codicit or other instrument executed
after the passing of the Act. There are
trust deeds. that might not be comprehended
within that limitation. There might be an
estate heine administered by an adminis-
trator or personal representative, and the
Bill before us seeks to make the term "trust
deed" apply to a legal personal representa-
tive. The powers in the Act I have quoted
do not apply to a representative actingr

uinder administration granted by the court.
Thme more one looks into the matter, the more
one realises the necessity for giving trustees
authority' to exercise discretionary power
for the benefit of those whose trust estates
they are administering. I have conic to the
conclusion that it is in the interests of those
holding office as trustees that they should
have the power proposed to be conferred
upon them. For that reason, I shall sup-
port thle second reading of the Bill.

On notion byv Hon. J. J. H-olmes, debate
adjourned.

BILL-rFACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second 1? cding-Def cated.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (E5on. W.
H-. Kitsoni-West-in reply) [5,26] : 1 have
listened veryv care fully to the 'debate onl this
measure. In order to ascertain whether
anything- I said inl moving ltme second read-
ing or anything- in the Bill could possibly
gi'-e rlise to some of the statements that
have been made, I have carefully read my
owm speerhv and have re-examined the Bill.
I finid it hard to determine whether sonie
of the statements arose from a genuine mnis-
coneeption of thle contents of the Bill or
f rom a lack of kmnowedge of the provisions
of the Act. Some of the statements made
by members were really so far-fetched that

one~~ ~ ca)adyimgn ,none making them
if he piossessed anything like ah accurate
knowledge of tie existing Act. 'When one
vomnpares the amiendig Bill and gets down
to the bedrock of its meaning, it scenis that
there is no Justification for the arguments
used against it. For instance, Mr. Baxter
said-

All too frequeutly Parliament is requested to
dleal with restrictivo legislation. We seemn to
bie couti nun lly mmposing further restrictions oiu
tidividuial effort, and harassing the everyday
life! of those who attemplt to use their energies
in hi din~ a l g tip 5 prog ressiv i 1(1ustr 1v. The
Bill is designed to prevent a large numbey
of p)ersons fromn making a living.

Later on hie said-
if the Bill Ie passed without amendment, it

will almpplv to the smallest so-c~alled factories,
and practienfli lI0 per cenit., Possibly More, Of
those people operaiting to-dayv will go nut of
business altogether.
That is not correct, and I call hardly inag-
inne that time boll. member could have been
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serious in makding such a statement if he
understands the Act or the Bill on which
he was speaking

Hon. C. F. axter: Quite serious.
The H-ONORARY MINISTER : The Bill

%%ill not lprcvent any person from making
a living. Neither will it impose on the
small manufacturer restrictions that are not
already inmposed on other small manufac-
turers. It certainly wvill empower the Gov-
ernor, oil the recomnmendation of the Mi1n-
ister, to confer upon those who are em-
ployed in establishments wvhere fewer than
four persons are engaged, the same condi-
[ions of employment iii relation to working
hours, overtime, rmeal hours, and generally
ns are enjoyed by similar employees engaged
in establishments which are subject to exist-
ing conditions.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The places will
be factories, arid the Government can de-
clare them not to be. Is not that the posi-
tion?

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Under
one clause that is so. Under another clause
it is the very opposite, and that is the clause

fant dealing wvith now. I suggrest that it
the Bill he carried,' it is most unlikely that
the Minister would recommend the Governor
to declare such places to be factories unless
there were adequate and substantial reasons
for so doing.

I-Io. J. -J. Holmes: All these places auto-
natically become factories if the Bill passes.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: No. That
.again applies to only one clause, and not
to the other clause. Further, on that point,
having closely examined the Bill I feel that
the drafting of the measure is perhaps not
quite as clear as it might be, and in some
respects possibly does not express the full
intentions of the department concerned. If
the measure passes the second reading-I
hope it will-It do not propose to go into
Committee to-night, because I desire to sub-
mit one or two variations which I feel will
be more in accord wvith the sentiments ex-
pressed by several hon. members during the
dehate. But so far as the principle of the
Sill is concerned, I feel that in view of the
many criticisms which have been uttered I
must at least justify the measure as intro-
duced. The proposals contained in Clause 2
wvill bring the definition of the term "fac-
tory" in the Factories and Shops
Act into conformity with that term as
used in the corresponding New South Wales

legislation, which adlds, to a definition simi-
lar to that in our Act, the following pro-
v ision;-

Any building, piremises or place in wich
less than four persons are engaged in any
handicraft or preparing or manufacturing
goods for trade or sale, and which the Gover-
nor by proclamiation declares to lie a factory,
shall be a factory for the purposes of the Act.

So that there is nothing inl the clause
which goes any further than the New South
Wales Act goes. In sonic respects this Bill
does not go as far as that Act.

flon. J. J. Holmes: In New South Wales
they have done a lot of things that I would
not like to see done here.

The H-ONORARY M1INISTER: That
may be so, but still we canl draw comnpari-
sons.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is this part of the
Lang- plant

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I think
this has been in operation longer than Mr.
Lang has been in powrer in New South
\NT ales. Any person who establishes a
small business and carries onl its activities
without emnploying any outside labour wvill
not he subject to any restriction as to
working hours, meal times and overtime.
I want. bon. members to understand that
distinctly' , because liiany of them when
speaking Onl the Bill claimed that the oppo-
site would be the effect of the measure.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I was awvare of that.
I-on. J. Nicholson: The Honorary Min-

ister is referring to the clause dealing with
meal hours?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No; the
clause dealing with the declaration of a
small factory to be a factory within the
meaning of the Act. Hon. members have
said that if the Bill is carried, it will mein
that persons who do not employ any out-
side labour, members of the same family
operating what has been ternied a hack-
yard factory, wilt have the time within
which they are allowed to work restricted
to the hours in the Factories and Shops
Act, and wilt have to comply with the pro-
visions of that measure as to overtime and
meal hours. I say definitely that the carry-
ing of the Bill will not have that
effect. Under the proposals contained in
the Bill, if such persons do emiploy outside
labour, their employees would receive the
same privileges as employees in other small
factories which are factories tinder the
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Acxt to-day. That I regard as a perfectly
fair provision. I will iltustrate the point
with one instance, which could be multi-
plied many timies. MAr. Frascr, speaking
on the second reading, re.ferred to the Aur-
niture trade and in particular to the uphol-
stery section. The furniture trade, like
many other trades, has in recent years de-
veloped into a highly' specialised trade. IL
has been sectional ised, and numerous small
factories have sprung up to eater for a
single section or class of the furniture
trade. That applies especially to the up-
holstery section. In our furnituire trade
there are some large *,niployers and amany
small employers. The large employer will
have an upholstery section and may em-
ploy two or three upholsterers, who ore
governed by Arbitration Court award and
also by the Factories and Shops Act. But
in the ease of the man specialising in up-
holstery work and employing the same
number of upholsterers as the large enr-
player, there being only three employed in
the case of the man specialising and the
three compri.sing the employer and his two
employees, the latter of course being sub-
jeet to the Arbitration Court award, that
particular establishment is niot subject to
the Factories and Shops Act. Consequently:
the employees in such an establishment fail
to obtain many things which they are en-
titled to obtain. As to the question of
safety, for instance--

Hon. J. J5. Holmes: Before you get away
from the other point, would not the mnanu-
facturer come under the provisions of the
Act if he employed only one person?9

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. As
regards some eases, owing to the furniture
trade and other trackes hav-ing been section-
alised in that manner, an unfair discrimin-
ation is operating in two wrays. Firstly,
the small manufacturer is being allowed
an unfair advantage over the manufacturer
who may be operating on only a slightly
larger scale and employing only a few more
men-though, of course, on the other hand
he might he a big manufacturer. Secondly ,
we are denying to the employees of the
small manufaettkrer benefits redeived by
-employees in larger factories.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: You are als~o
prohibiting the man who is working for
himself.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not at
all. I have already stated that the Bill
will not affect the juan who is working for
himself.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The Bill speaks of
1place where four persons are "engaged."

It does not say "employed."
The HONOR3ARY MINISTER: No doubt

anl extreme interpretationi can be put on the
pr'ovisionl.

Hon. J. Nicholson: There is nothing ex-
treme about that.

The HOINORiARY -MINISTER : Sonic
Iphra~ses in the Bill could be made more
explicit, ann( perhaps more in. accord with the
sentiments expressed by several hon, main11-
bers, I wish to repeat that there is 110 reason
wh iy any of these small fac tories should 1)0
put out of business, or materiall iy affected in
their activities, as the result of the adaption
of the proposals contained inl the Bill.

Hon. J. J. Holmues: How does this fit inl
with your declaration that the Bill would not
affect the manl working for himself in his own
premises ?

Tho HO-NORARY MINISTER1: The Bill
does not affect hours of labour or overtime
or mecal hours on such premises. The ol*y
clause affecting the individual is that other
clause to which I rererred in moving the
second reading, the clause dealing with
hygiene, safety and so on.

Hon. J5. J5. Holmes: Those things are ll]
provided for in the health Act.

The HONYOR.ARY MINISTER: In somne
cases that isi so, but in other cases there is no
protection whatever. One lion. member, I
think Mr. Baxter, raised objection to thre pro-
vision dealing with the time occupied in
partaking- of meals, J. say frankly that the
objection canl quite easily be overcomre.
There is no reason why the clause should not
be amnirded to read "ineal times excepted."
TChat alteration should meet an;' possible oh1-
jections which could be raised on that score.
Regarding M1r, Baxter's statement as to the
proposed amnendmient of Seetien 46, 1 wish to
lpoint out that it is a fact that unless eni-
ployees are subject to anl award or anl indus-
trial agreement under the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act, such workers are not legally entitled
to claim the basic wage. However, I cannot
agree with M.%r. Baxter's remarks onl that
point. The lion. member said-

Under the Arbitration Act no person, unless
covered by an award of the court or by an
agreement registered at the court, is entitled to
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tbe basic wrage. This proposal would alter that
provision, it canl he takten for granted that
no industry still left without an award or an
agreement is in a position to par the 1)2511;
wage and other margins fixed by thie court.

1 cannot agree with that contention. The
Industrial Arbitration Act simpIy lays down
that in every award of the Arbitration Court
and in everv' industrial agreement sanctioned
hr the court the ba~ie wage Ahall be paid,
pius anly margin which tue court may decide
in the ease of skilled industries or for snnme
other reason. The Act, however, certainly
does not say that other employees are not
entitled to th basic wag-e. In this State we
have reached the stage when it is commonly'
accepted, or at any rate accepted byv most
people, that every adult personl is entitled ait
least to the basic wageC, no mnatter w"hat his or
her- occupation maty be.

Hon. J. J,. Holmes: Except the man on the
lanitd.

The 11O.OR A RY M-%IN[ST R: The man
onl the land is working for himself. That
really would apply to Mr. Holmes.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Years ag&o, but not for
sorme considerable time.

lIn J, .1. holmes: I do not get the basic
wage.

The HIONORARY MAINISTER : The
clause has relation to women. The situa-
tion disclosed by investigations shows that
a fairly large number of women 21 years of
age and over are employed by various firms
and are paid, in many instances, consider-
ably less than the basic wage for females.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do not you think that
the system, which has gradually developed
with regard to rates of wages based upon
age without regard to qualification, has been
the cause of that?

The HONORARY ME17IiSTER: I do not
think so at all; it has not the slightest effect
on the position.

lion. J. Nicholson: I do not know about
that.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: It arises
from the fact that, according to the defini-
tion in the Factories and Shops Act, a
woman is a female irrespective of age.

Hon. J1. Nieholson: Has anyone disputed
that?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: It is a
very interesting point.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Wh at is the alterna-
tiveI

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: I can
enjoy a joke, hut this is no joke to a large

number of these women. I will tell nmem-
hers how it operates. The Factories and
Shops Act provides that where any Arbi-
tration Court award or industrial agreement
applies to a given industry, the female em-
ployees over 21 years of age shall he en-
titled to the minimum rates prescribed. I
will put it another way. A female em-
-loyee is entitled to the lowest minimum
wage prescribed by any award or agree-
inent. Another section of the Factories and
Shops Act provides that a person employed
in a factory shiall be entitled to receive at
least 10s. a week during the first year, 15s.
a week for the second year, £C1 a week for
the third year and so on with increases of
5s. per year.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do you say the
present Factories and Shops Act contains
that provision?

The HONORARY ALINISTER: Yes. As
a result, we have reached a regrettable posi-
tion. In factories where the female em-
ployees arc not organised and therefore can-
not obtain the minimum rate of wage pre-
scribed by an Arbitration Court award, an
uinscrupulous employer is able to pay to his
female employees 10s., 1.5s. or whatever he
may decide. There are many instances in
Perth where woiben 21 years of age and
over, owing to their economic position, have
been compelled to accept employment in
such factories at a much smaller wage than
the basic wage.

Hon. L. Craig: If they could only cook,
those women would be much better off.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But all
females are not cooks.

Hon. L. Craig: They should he.
Hon. Uf. S. W. Parker: You are quite

right.
The. HONORARY MiTNISTER:. That

may be so.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: This Bill may make

their condition of employment impossible,
and they may be forced on to the dole.

The HO-NORARY -MINISTER: The Bill
will not make the position impossible from
that point of view. It is useless for Mr.
Holmes to sug-gest that conditions imposed
under the Factories and Shops Act are such
that they compel any person to lose his em-
ployment or even, with Perhaps a few ex-
ceptions, to force an employer to dismiss
employees. The exceptions I refer to are
perhaps few and far between; I do not
know that I could mention any particular
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employer to whom that would apply. I can
imagine an emnployer who was not too
scrupulous using that as a pretext for get-
ting rid or one or more of his employees.
The question of the basic wage for women
is important.

Hon. Ls. Craig-: But does that come under
the Bill?

The HONORARY MINISTER; Yes. It
provides that every woman who is 21 years
of age or over, who is ceiployed in a fac-
tory within the meaning of the Act, shall
be entitled to receive the basic wage, and
that is not asking too much.

Hon. L. Craig: That would apply to
where two employees are working.

The HONORARY MINISTER: N,\o.
Lion. Li. Craig: Then to factories where

four or more are employed.
The HONORARY MINl ISTER: No. I

have already explained that where an Ar-
bitration Court award applies to a factory,
no matter how large or small a concern it
may be, a woman over 21 years of age is
paid the minimum or basic wage, but in
those factories where no Arbitration Court
award applies, there have been many in-
stances where employers have taken advanr-
tage of the definition of '!woman"' in the
Act, and paid their female employees over
21 years of age, wages much below the basic
wage.

Hon. J. 5. Holmes: If you go on like
this, you will have all the young wvomlen
looking for work, as the young men 11aive
to do to-day.

The HONORARY MIfJNISTE1R: I do n,t
think so. On the other hatnd, if we pass
this legislation, it will mean that in~ite a
number of women will have to be paid
what they have been entitled to for a con-
siderable time past. This will affect adult
women employed by mnanufacturing nvna-i-
ists and druggists, dressmakers, miilhinzrs
and othecrs. In the work of testing m~d
packing eggs for export, many femnales are
employed at less than the basic wage. 1hat
reminds me that Mr. iluetarlnne, when
opposing the Bill, said-

I recognise that nIy adoption of this view%
will 4te against miy own personal iinterests, but
I have always supported any idea that would
give an individiial a chance to advance 1im-
self.
That sentiment, of conrse, has been ap-
plauded. by more than one member of this
House. I wonder just how far we can

apply that dictum. For instance, I would
like to know just what opposition arises
from the small 'factories that could affect
Mr. Maefarlane.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It will affect all
people who handle eggs.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Bax-
ter is another member who is associated
with the export of eggs. Now hie says
there are a number of small people employ-
ing two or three persons, who are enigaged
in the export of eggs.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why should they nol
be?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do niot
know that they~ are, I do not think that
they are.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes they are,
Mejnbers: Name themi.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: At this rate, an Act

of Parliament will be necessary before a
hien can lay an egg.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I want
Imemlbers to understand the significance ol
this. Who are these firms? I do not know
of them. I know that in several indqus-
tries there is a fair percentage of women
over 21 years of ag-e who are receiving con-
siderablyv less than tIhe basic wage.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Can the employer
afford to pay them the Lull basic wvage for
the work they do?1

The HONORARY MINISTER: Of
course.

Ifon. C. P. Baxter: They cannot. If they
did, it would mean retiring the women
over 21 years of age.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes, that is the posi-
tion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is do-
pressing to hear such remarks, because
they show the attitude of mind that is
adopted by some people regarding the em-
plIoyment of women over 21 years of age.

Hon. J. Nicholson:, It is not a matter of
the attitude regarding the employment of
women over 21 years of age, but a question
of what industry can stand.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Of course it is.
The HONORARY INISTER: If the

lon, member says that because no arbitra-
tion award may apply and because of the
definition of "woman" in the Act, a wra-
man of more than 21 years of age shouLj
be paid less than the basic wage, he is en-
titled to argue along those lines; I cannot
do so.
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lion. C. F. Baxter: It is not a matter of
compelling them to do the work, because
it is such that a junior could do just as
well as a woman over 21 years of age.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: That ar-
gument could be applied in other direc-
tions.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: That is one of the
reasons for our difficulty to-day. "Men are
forced out of jobs because of the fixation
of wages according to age.

The HONORARY 'MINTSTER: I can
tell the lion. member something about that
phase. It seems to mc that the present con-
ditions, to which I have drawn attention,
cannot l)e justified by anyone. The reason
whyl. some femiales over 21 years of age are
employed at wages much less than the basic
wage is solely because they are unorganised
anid have no Arbitration Court aw ard or
agreement to protect their industrial inter-
ests.

lion. J. M. 'Macfarlanec: The work lasts
for less thtan 12 months.

The HONORARY 3AINISTER: Another
good reason why the interests of these
women should be conserved is that they are
in employment for only portion of the year.

Hon. J. M-%. Macfarlane: But they like it;
they conic back every year.

The HONOR013A1Y 11INISTER: Of
course, because that is the only work some
of them can get.

Hon. L. Craig: There is Plenty of domies-
tic -work available.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: We
cannot make domestics of the whole lot of
these women.

Hon. L. Craig: But surely they can
sweep!

The HO'NORA.RY MXINISTER: I wish
we could make many more of tbeni domes-
tics. If we could do so, tbere would be
more positions for our young men.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: And that would be a
good thing.

Hfon. 0. W. Mfiles: If we compelled women
to do domestic work- and take a course in
domestic science, it would be a good thing
for them.

Hont. C. F. Baxter: But the women leave
domestic service to come back to this par-
ticular work.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: If we agree to
the Bill bow will it affect our farms?

The HONORLARY MINISTER: It will
not affect them.

Hon. IEL S3. W. Parker: Goods are pre-
pared for sale on farms. If we agree to
this, it will mean that the women will get
the basic wage and men will not.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: 'Mr.
Parker should he aware that farms are not
covered by the Factories and Shops Act.

Hon, H. S. W. Parker: They will he, if
we agree to this leg-islation.

The ]HO'NORARY MINISTER: That
is not so. If the bon. member does not
know that the Act does not apply, he should.
If hie will only read the Act anid consider
the aiendluent in conjunction with that
measure, lie will alter his opinionl.

H1on. J. J. Holmes: If we pass this Bill,
the M1inister arid the Government will be
able to do as they like.

Thre HONORA.RY MINISTER: Mr.
Holmes had a lot to say, about giving dis-
cretion to the Minister.

Holl. 1H. S. W. Parker: If the Honorary
Minister says this legislation does not apply
to the fanningi' industry, how does he re-
gard dalirying?*

The HONORARY MINISTER: The lion.
inember will have amiple opportunity dur-
ingZ the Committee stage to raise these par-
ticular points.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: 'No, hc will not.
The HONORARY MIUNISTER: If we

arc not to hare that opportunity, the Coy-
ernmient cannot hielp it. This legislation is
more important than sonc members are in-
clined to think. I hope, even if they do not
aglree with some of the provisions in the
t'ill, members will at least give it their con-
sideration. I ag-ree, for instance, with the
remarks of one member who suggested it
was desirable we should have a stated num-
ber of employees mentioned in the Act and
not leave the matter to the discretion of the
'Minister, as provided in the Bill.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If you agree with
that contention, why did you bring thie Bill
d]own in its present form', You have
changed your opinion.

The HONORARY ]MINISTER: It is not
a question of changing my opinion. I have
presented the Bill to the House, as I am in
duty hound to do. I am one only of a num-
ber. I suggest to the hon. member also that
ha should be quite prepared to give consider-
at ion to any provision in the Bill.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: I suggest that lion.

members allow the Minister to proceed.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: One
member has said that if the Bill be agreed
to, additional inspectors will be appointed,
and another member referred to the multi-
plicity of inspectors who -went round order-
ing that things be done. That is the duty
of inspectors, to see that the Act is carried
out.

Hion. W. J. Mann: Bnt I do object to
their nwnlber continually increasing.

The HONORARY MINISTER: So far
as I know, the Bill will not nmean one addi-
tional factory inspector.

Hon. L. Craig: How v will they control in
country districts?

The HONORARY1MINISTER: We have
inspectors controlling in country districts
at present. Mr. Holmes cited a case that
occurred in the country. His statement was
so outrageous that I have had a few in-
quiries inade and noxw I am prepared to give
the actual facts of the ease. This is what
MNr. H1olmes said-

t know that anything is possible. Let me
tell the Minister what happened on my own
premises. For the shearers we had one long
dining table. An inspector came around and
amongst other things he decreed that there
should be two dining tables. The table had to
be cut in two, and the policeman at Mingenew
was instructedt to see that that was done. The
table was cut in two, but when the shearers'
cook arrived, ho decided to put the two tables
together and cover the lot with one table cloth.
The two dining tables have been used as one
ever since. These inspectors travel around the
country in Government motor cars and gener-
ailly have an offeider with them for some pur-
pose. I have heard thatt he is there for politi-
cal puarposes, but I do not know whether that-
is so. Such inspectors pot people to All sorts
of inconvenience. The floor of the lavatory
accommodation on myv holding has been con-
demined, a good jarrah floor, And we have had
to rip it una nd nut clowni cement. It is idle
for An-one to tell mncfthnt Ihe 'Minister will
rot allow this or that to be done.

Tllosep were thp lion. membe~r's, remarks. The
infer~ence is; flint the factory inspector g~oes
n,-oiin d an ml ives un reasonable instruieti ons
and, in zeneral. ink-es things, as inconvenient
n hpecan for thep pactoralist or farmer. I
shouldI flie to Ask the lion. miei' wielheor
he thinks big f-emnnrkq were fair to the inspe-
ter, Tn this c-use the in-,peetor is; the Chief
Tnspevtor of Faetoi-ie;. A gepntlema-n knlown to
every ni1 emher of the Hone. T (In not thinki
there is one member. ainart from Mr. Hoiinec!.
who would sugg-fesat that the Chief Tuinpectur
of Fuetories: wold pult in A report contrary
to facts.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: What was he doing
out on a farm with all his work here to
attend to?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Here is
the report of the Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories

With reference to the statements made in
the Legislative Council oa the 27th instant by
the Hon. J. J. HUolmes, 1 submit for your in-
formation the following facts:-An inspector
of factories, whto is also an inspector under the
Shearers' Accommodation Act, 1912, has made
only two inspections at the property of Messrs.
Holmes Bros, Ltd., Holmwood, in the Mingenew
district, On the occasion of the first inspec-
tion, which was made in August, 1929 (six
years ago), it was found that the provisions
of the 6hearers' Accommodation Act and regu-
lations were not compliedI with in respect to a
number of their requirements, and a requisition
requiring the undernientioned defects to be
remedied was served on the 8th August,
1929:-

1. Light area in each of the sleeping corn-
partmueuts is less than one-twelfth of
the floor Area. (Regulation 4.)

2. In the room in which provision is made
for the cooking and serving of meals
provision is not made for cooking the
meals at one end of the room and
serving them at the other. (Section
6 (2) (vi) of the Aot.)

3. The latrine acconmnodation is unsatisfac-
tory-the cess pit should be filled in
with clean earth, the privy removed
to another site, and a new cess pit
provided.

4. The sleeping roomns are not sufficiently
ventlltprl (R",.tion 6, subsection (2)
(ix) of the Act.)

5. Provision is not made for the efficient
drainage of liquid wastes from the
baths. washing uitensils- kitchen and
dining rooms. (Regulation 8.)

Mr. Holmes was probably referring to item
(2 ) of this six years (lid requisition, from
which it w~ill be noted that the inspector dlid
nt decree thint ''there should be two fables''
hut Subsection (2) paragyraph vi. of Section
6 of the Act decrees% that "when meals Are
cooked And served in one room provision shall
he made for cookcing thep meals at one end of
the room and for serving them at the other.''
Tt will bie noted that the inspector quoted in
each instance the section of the Act or the
inumber of thep rep-ulation -which was not being
comiplied with, nod lie would hare failedl in his
du1ty if h10 had not eOnirel the defects cn-
uniertedf to he- remedied. The police officer
at Mfinrneew subsequeintly reported that thep
rroniqition bad beena ninliptd with. and it i1;5
onite u1,'b1o that in ordepr to enomnlr with
the renmiirmeats of the Act (not of the in-
qnortor) , the owner found it neressjirv to pro-
v-iae two tables in lieu of one. As statedi. only
ftwo tours of insnoctinn lvrs- a inqpvctor lhav-.
h-pen made sinop the Rheanrers Accomirodation
Act was pan!-ed in 1912. one in 1929 , and one
in 1934, On the oeccasion of thep last inspec-
tion, made on the 19th JTv, 1934, the owners
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of hHoud were requisitioned to remtedy
the following defetts in order to comply witis
the Act and regulatioub:;-

(1) Internal wvalls and undersides of i-ot
ot sleepinig and dining roomts re-
quired eleansilug and lIauwwashing.

(: j Dra.nugc troin kitchien and bathrooso
iineffiiene.

(3) Covers for Seat apetLrtures :111,1 rleiitaele
for deodorant, are required at latrine.

(4) -Suitable bunks or, stretchers are not pro-
videdl fur all shearers.

Th~le floor of the lavatoryv was not condenined,
and the owvner ;ra.s not required I ' a n inspec-
tor of factories to "rip upo a good jarrali floor
and lout ilown venient.'' No otirer pastoralist
has comuplainedt of inspectors puttinug themi to
all sorts of incon~veniences, and any ineonvoni-
ence that any of them maty Isave suffered is due
entirely to t fheir failuire to observe reasonably
the requiremtents of the law. An inspector who
failled to require di tlslll OhSerrnire uit
the Act iid reguIltions whihi hie is eiiloy-ed
to enforce, and to dlirect attention tn. and re-
quire obvious breaches to he remedied. would
be either ineoluoerest or inefficient and un-
wortihy of being cofltillUMt in his emiployment.

So we have this position that 'Mr. Holmes, in
hlterillg up his opposition to the Bill, miakes

statemtents, which tme dlenied in this, report-
Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Tell v.; whyk the, in-

spoctor had his offsider there.
rThe HONOR1AM MINISTER : 1 amn not

aware that lie did have any offsider, hut I do
know that only two inspections- of the place
wer iC 1U11 it : ix rears. It Is only right that
-we shiould have thep fm-is of the case. No
instruction, were gLiven. that the table had to
be cut in two, nor were anyv i l1.t rtct ions given
invol-itiig the pullin'z up of a good jarrahl
floor in the lavatory-.

Hon. H. S. W, Parker: It all hald nothing
to do with the Factories and Shops Aret.

The HON ORAIRY Ml[NISTER: No, hut it
had to do with the ';hearers' Acconmodation
Act. an~d it was p~art of the duty of the in-
spector to attend to those mnatters. 'The re-
quests made by the inspector oil those two
occasions were strictly in accordance with the
Act and it-;ivrgulations,. and were not as
stated by M r. Holmes. The only other point
I wish to deal with now is that of the hair-
dressers. I have examined the claunse, closely
and I intist agree that it would apply as
stated by a member of the House. But that
clause can easily lbe amiended in Commiittee
and, given the opportunity, I propose to sub-
mit an amendment which, I think, will be
more in accord with the wvishes of miembier.
I hope thie second reading u-ill be agreed to.
so that we may discuss the varions amend-
ments in detail in Coinmittee,' because they
are mnost important and have far-reachinz

c-freus_, while in mny op)1iion they are per-
Eectty justifted by the facts as we know them
to-da I.

Question put, and a division taken with the
followingr restilt:

Ayes

M-Najority against

Ron. L. B. 2(.lof
Harn. J. MI, Drew
ii. .r. 'r. Framikli.
Win. ' . H. Gray
1Hon. WV. H. Kitson

H-on. E. H. Angelo
Hin. C, F. Blaxter
Rion. L. Craig
Hon. E. H. 14, Hall
Hen. J1. J1. Holmnes
t-l.,. .. M. Macarlne

A vp.
lifon. J. Cornell

AYES.
ioI~n. T. Mloore
I ion. H. V. Please
lion. H4, Leelon
tIon. G. Fraber

(Teller.)

lion. 0. W. milt's
S-on, .1, Niciai an

Hon. H, S' W. Parker
Hon. A. Thomsion
Hon. H. Filekey
R-on. WV. J. Mann

(Teller.)

MnCH, Wittenoom

Question thus negatived-Bill defeated.

Sitting .stspettded [ront 6.15 to 7-30 pn

BILL-REDUCTION OF RENTS ACT

CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from 27th August.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [7.31]: I propose to support
the second reading of this Bill with a view
tn suggesting certain amendments in Com-
mittee. At the time this legislation was
brouelht down, it proved a great benefit to
numbers of people. It has, however, out-
lived its usefulness. At present one is not
permitted to enter into a lease unless the
rent is reduced by 221/ per cent. What-
ever the rent was on the 30th June, 1930,
must be the rent to-day, less 9-91/ per cent.
Although people mnay agree upon the lease
of premises at a certain rental, the agree-
wient, is inoperative unless the commission-
er gives his consent to the increased rental.
Let us assume that a hotel was let at £10G
per week at the .30th June, 1930. The Act
then came into operation and the lease was
still in existence, but the rent was anto-
matically reduced by 221/ per cent. It has
continued to he reduced by that amiount up

-. . 12
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to the present day. The lease may have
expired by this time. The tenant may
then go to the landlord and ask for an
extension of the lease, being prepared to
pay anything over £10O a week, less the 2 2 Y2s
per cent, but as things are such a lease will
be invalid and the lanidlord cannot claim
any increase in the rental. The commissioner
himself cannot consent to the paymnent of an
increased rental unless certain special cir-
cuinstanees, which will warrant his agree-
ing to the application, are presented to
him. These special circumstances have to
be proved to thc commissioner's satisfac-
tion. A special circumstance is not that
both parties have ag-reed to the new
rcnt. Section 3 of the Act sets
out that any contract or agreement made
or entered into or to be made or entered
into by any lessee shall, insofar as it pur-
ports to annul or vary any of the provi-
sions of the Act, etc., be null and void.
The commissioner is debarred by law front
giving his consent to any increased rental
unless the lessor can prove to his satisfac-
tion that special circumstances exist. Nu-
merous applications have been made to the
commissioner in which the landlord and
the tenant have conic to an agreement.
These applications have been made parti-
cularly in connection with hotel premises.
In one instance the lessee had two years
to run, and he wanited security of tenure
For the future. He asked that his lease he
extended by another five years. He was
prepared to pay for the extra ternm a ren-
tal greater than that permitted uinder the
Act.

The Honorary Minister: Greater than
the original rental?

Hon. If. S. W. PARKER: I am not sure;
but that does, not matter. In his. affidavit
the lessee pointed out that business bad
improved during the last few years. The
commissioner said be could not grant the
further lease iinless he saw the lessee's
books, and satisfied himself that in fact the
business had improved. As the lessee was
only trying to help the lessor, hie wo'uld
not7 produce his books. He had gone as
far as he intended to go, aind had arced
to pay the rental. The lease therefore was
not approved, and the landlord could not
get the increased rental which the tenant
was prepared to pdy. Another ease came
under my notice where the hotel was leased

for £10 a week. The rental was reduiced
by 22%/- per cent., but the lease is about
to expire. The tena4 wishes to enter
into a further lease for five years. Hfe said
he was prepared to pay the same rental if
the landlord would give him a lease for a
further five years. The landlord agreed
to do this, but the commissioner said lie
could not grant it unless some special rea-
sons could be shown.

Hon. A. Thomson: Even if both parties
were agreed?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The law pro-
hibits it. It says that no contract or
agreement made or entered into or to be
made or entered into shall be valid if it
is at variance with any provisions of the
Act. If the parties do make a contract, it
is rendered null and void. The tenant
is hung up. He cannot get his lease al-
though the landlord is willing to give it
to him. Either the tenant will have to
get the premises at the reduced rental,
or the landlord will have to put in a man-
ager and run the hotel himself. Neither
party wants this.

Hon. A. Thomson: If the, lease has ex-
pired, would not the parties be able to
make a fresh lease?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKCER: No.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: If the lease has ex-

pired, could not the landlord take over the
premises?

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER: Certainly.
Hon. G. W. Miles: He could renew the

lease at the old rate.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: If the lease

was in existence at the 30th June, 1930,
the premises could not be let without the
consent of the commissioner, who has to be
shown that there are good reasons -why a
greater rental should he charged than that
charged on the 30th June, 1930.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It can be shown that
the salaries in the Government service are
to he paid in full.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: It can be
shown that there is a promise to that effect
as from the 1st January next, but I do not
know that such a thing would prove to the
Commnissioner that the conditions were bet-
ter.
Hon. J. J. Holmes:. The political condi-

tions may be better.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- Tt is not a

matter of political conditions. The Act has
run its course. It is preventing trade now,
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-is well as a certain amount of improvement
in the general conditions. No man will im-
prove his premises if he cannot get an in-
creased rental for them. Improvement to
premises is not or may not be sufficient to
satisfy the commissioner that a greater
rental should be paid by the lessee. He is
there only to protect the lessee and look
after him. The law will not permit the
lessee to pay a higher rental. The time has
arrived when the Act should be amended to
apply only to long-term leases which have
not yet expired, but were in existence on
the 30th June, 1930. No tenant is bound
to lease premises; he can surely gret others.

Iwould like to see the Act altered so that
the present position will c-ease to exist at
the end of the year, and that it will apply
only to leases in existence on the 30th June,
1930, from now on. There are ninny long-
term lenses where there should still be a
reduction in the rent.

IHon. H. V7. Piesse: I know of one man
who Inns leased a place, and is now receiv-
ihg twice as much as he pays from subleas-
ing it.

Hon. H. S, W, PARKER: There are ex-
ceptional cases. I assume the hon. mrember
is talking about a goldflelds hotel.

H~on. HI. V. Piesse: The place is in Hay-
street.

Hfon. H. S. WN'. PARKER: Mostly
where the rent has been increased has
been in connection with goldfields hotels,
where it can clearly be shown that the con-
ditions have altered tremendously since the
30th June, 1930. The figures regarding
applications do not show anything at all.
Recently I had a ease in which I made an
application, and it became clear that I was
not going to get an order, and neither was
an order refused, nor an order made. I
do not know whether that could be classed
as a ease pending. -Many applications would
be niade if there were more elasticity in the
law, or if the commissioner had more power
than he possesses; but he is tied very much
by Subsection 2 of Section 3 of the Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And by Section 5.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The principal

one is Subsection 2 of Section 3 which binds
his discretion considerably. If he conid be
given a free hand possibly it might be bet-
ter, but as the Act stands it has outlived its
usefulness in that it is preventing trade and
the investment of money, and generally
stagnating things. It would be better to

wipe out the Act entirely than to carry it
on as it is. I should like to see the Bill
withdrawn, and another introduced to meet
existing condition.

Hon. A. Thomson: We cannot amend it;
that is the trouble.

Hion. H. S, W. PARKER: I understand
it is possible to put in amendmients, and if
the~ cuvdifer from the Title wve can then amend
[le Title. Perhaps the 'Minister will con-
sider the matter in the hope of having the
Act amended as I suggest. For the time
being I shall vote for the second reading
with a view to amending it in Committee.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (.North) [7.49]: 1
wals .9 Member of another place in 1031
when the financial emergency legislation
wavs introduced. I have a vivid recollection
of time debates that took place at that time.
The then Premier told us how absolutely
necessary it was to reduce the deficit, and
lie put. forward lplans which the Government
considered were necessary to achieve that
object. The result was the passing of the
emiergency legisldation. Parliament did not
seem to know of any better way at that time
of meeting the position, but we were told
then that there was to be an equality of
sacrifice throughout the community. Civil
servants were to have their salaries reduced
and members of Parliament were also to
suffer a reducetion, Government employ-
ees were to receive lower wages and out-
siide employees also were to make their con-
tribut-ion, whilst people with property,
lessees and mortgagees, were to carry their
share of the sacrifice. It was, however, dis-
tinctly promised at the time that when the
depression had passed there would he a
simultaneous releasing of all the restric-
tions.

Hon, E. Hf. Gray: Do you reckon the
depression has passed?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I do not think so,
but your Government think so.. Last session
the Government introduced a Bill to afford
relief to civil servants, and employees right
through have been given relief. I certainly
thought that at that time some relief would
have alsgo been given to mortgag-ees, tenants
and other members of the community who,
in 1031, had to suffer in common with every-
one else, but who have had no relief since.
Last year I voted against the Bill to restore
a portion of the salaries simply because
there was no mention of relief being given

6.133
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to owners and mortgagees, and so to be
consistent I ami goiiig to vote against the
second reading of the present Bill. In
another plac e last night I heard thle Premier
indicate that the civil servants were to get
back the remainder of their reductions.
Surely therefore other miembers of the corn-
munity deserve somne consideration, and for
that reason alone I miust vote against the
Bill. At the same time I think for another
reason I should vote against it becauise from
-what I have heard to-ighlt, and from in-
formation I have gleaned onl the subj~ect, .1
honestly believe there are more sufferiug at
the present time onl account of this legisla-
tion bcing in force than thle number who did
not get relict inl the first place. lically tile
boot should now be on the other foot if this
legislation is to be carried onl. It should be
the tenants and the inortgagors. not the
owners and the mortgage.-es, who should
have to go to thle court. I miust also
vote against the continuance of this and
other similar measures beceause the promise
muade by thle previous Onvernuient that there
,would be equality of relief given. is nlot
being, carried out.

Un motion lby flon. A. Thomnson. debate
adjourned.

BILL - FREMANTLE
STREET) DISUSED
AMENDMENT.

(SKINNER
CEMETERY

Seco-nd -Reading.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [7.54] in
moving the second reading said: The ob-
ject of the Bill is to give the Fremnantle
City Council power to carry out the inten-
tion of the original Act. The Skinner
Street cemetery was closed in 1899. The
land was originally vested in the trustees
of the Church of England, Wesleyan 'Metho-
dist Church, and the Congregational
Church, and the Roman Catholic Bishop at
the time, as well as two citizens, Elias
Solomon and William Frederick Samson.
Under the 1929 amending Act the land
'was vested in the Fremantle Cemetery
Board, and it 'was then declared a disused
burial ground. In 1931 another Act was
passed whereby the land was taken f .rom.
the trustees of the cemetery hoard and
vested as a Class A reserve in the Fre-
mantle City Council provided certain things
were carried out. The amendment pro-
vided that the City Council should be em-

powered to remove in a reverent manner
the remains and the tombstones from the
cemetery. The City Council took the neces-
sary steps to carry out their part of the
contract, and ott the completion of the
work the Government were to give the
necessary authority for the land to be de-
clared a Class A reserve. The position to-
day is that all relatives have been notified
by thle Fremantle City Council by adver-
tisenments in thePress, and in other ways,
and 34 graves have been opened and 53 re-
mains have been re-interred in the Fre-
mantle cemetery. The relatives themselves
have removed 12 headstones without re-
moving the remains, as there was nothing
left but dust. In a majority of cases
when the coffins were disturbed, both cof-
fins and remains crumbled into dust. When
the first inspection was made some years.
ago, 300 graves were identified. At a re-
cent inspection only 170 grTaves could be
identified. A numb~er of headstones were
broken, and generally the cemetery was in
a disgraceful state. The City Council now
ask for permission to remove the head-
stones that are left, thoug-h not the remains,
because it is impossible to carry out that
part of the conitract. Everything possible
has been done. and everyone has been noti-
fied, and the position to-day is that it is
a waste of time and of money to attempt
further to disinter the remains. The City
Cduncil seek perm-ission to remove the re-
inining headstones aind re-erect them in
the Fremantle cemetery. It would be far
better for the headstones to be removed
so that the ground nmay be used for recre-
ation purposes. I was reading& the records
yesterday, and found that when the ecme-
tery was first declared disused no one be-
came interested in the place, and it was
permitted to remain in its then state for
36 years, gradually to drift to ruin. There-
fore it will be wise to carry the Bill so
that the Frenmantle City Council may con-
vert the ground into a. recreation reserve.
1 move-

That thle Dill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. J. J,. Holmes, debate

adjourned.

BILL-CREMATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (MNetropolitan)
[(&0] in moving the second reading said;
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This Bill was passed by another place last
session. Its purpose is to enlarge the pro-
visions of the Cremation Act which was
passed in 1929. Section 4 of the Act pro-
vided-

The Governor may, subject to this Act, grant
to the trustees or controlling authority of any
cemetery a license to use and conduct a speci-
fied crematorium.

Then certain requirements that have to he
conformed with are set out. The Governor
must be satisfied by statutory declaration
regarding- certain matters, A large number
of people in this State, in common with
other States of the Commonwealth, are de-
sirous of seeing- a crematorium established,
hut owing to the provisions of the Act, a
crematorium cannot he established except on
authority given to the trustees or other Con-
trolling body of a cemetery. The only cemne-
tery in the metropolitan area is that at
Karrakatto, which is under the control of
trustees, and I understand that they have
been approached and that they are not in
a position to erect a crematorium. I spon-
cored the Bill in 1929, which became law,
and in moving the second reading I pointed
out what had been the position in England.
I explained how the matter had come be-
fore the courts there, and that a very illum-
inating judgment had been given by Mr.
Justice Stephen dealing with the whole sub-
ject. I also pointed out how crematoria
had been established in certain other States.
I have been informed that since then a
crematorium has been established in Bris-
bane and in one of t he other States. The
usefulness of such an institution has been
demonstrated by the number of applica-
tions made from time to time by people who
have considered its use desirable. The
original Act provides all the safeguards
necessary in matters of this kind. I believe
that the Bill was very thoroughly examined
previous to its reaching this House, and that
the fullest investigations were made to en-
sure that proper safeguards were provided.
The proposals in the Act and the Bill, I
think, will be suifficient to convince members
that there is nothing wanting in the way of
protection. Clause 2 seeks to amend Section
4 of the Act. It is proposed to delete Sub-
section 1 and to insert the following in lient-

The Governor may, subject to this Act, grant
a license to use and conduct a specified erema-
torium to any of the following bodies, namely:
-(a) The trustees or controlling authority of
any cemetery; (b) any association incorpor-

aced under the Associations Incorporation Act,
]895, established and constituted in connection
with the cremation of dead human bodies, and
holding a certi'kate under the band of the
Conmmissioner that such association is an asso-
ciation tc which the provisions of this section
may reasonably be extended.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who is the commis-
sioner9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Commis-
sioner of Public Health, Other provisions
stipulate that a portion of a cemetery may
be set aside where the controlling author-
ities choose to have a crematorium. What
is desired is the power contained in the pro-
posed new Section 4B, providing for a site
for a crematorium which is not included in
a eenieterv. Provision is also made regard-
ing the disposal of ashes. It should not be
necessary to elaborate the matter beyond
emnphasising- the desirability of our State
not being behind the other States of the
Commonwealth. 'We are seeking to hold
our own in the march of progress, and most
civilised countries now have such institu-
tions. We in Western Australia are in a
rather awkward position, because the only
place that could be used-and really it would
not he lawful to use it-is the site used by
certain Asiatics for some years past at the
quarantine ground near Rockingham,

Hon. H. Tuekey: At Woodman's Point.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. There, as

I mentioned when moving the second read-
ing of the Bill of 1929, I had the very un-
pleasant experience of having to hare cre-
mated the body of a person who had died
here and whose relatives desired that his
remains should be cremated. I was
appalled when I found what sort of'
place had been provided for carrying
out this very solemn act. I would n4ob
wish to repeat the experience. The plant
was something like an enlarged baker's oven
fed with wood, and howv anyone could
Separate the ashes of the remains from the
wood, I failed to conceive. That is hardly in
keeping with needs when people desire such
an act carried out and the ashes sent away.
I took the opportunity to question the
undertaker.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You had a job to get
the undertaker.

Ron. J. "NICHOLSOY: Yes, it was diff-
cult. However, I do not wish to repeat
that. I questioned the undertaker as to how
the ashes of the body were to be zepurated-
from the wvood ashes.

635
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lion. 1K It. (ira v: If it was like a baker's
oven there would be no difficulty.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: The wood wvas
piled inside the oven and beneath the body.

Hon. K1 H. Gra y: That is a.n ol-
fashioned baker's ovenl.

Hon. 5. NICHOLSONt I believe that
the furnace is still used by certain
Asiatics who require that forml of in-
cineration for the bodies of their dlead
compatriots. They do not beli2ve in
burial. It has to he remembered that ce-
iation is one of tile oldest forms, of dis-
posing of the (lead, far older than burying.
the prnctiiee we adopt at present. Creia-
tion dates back to ver y ancient times-, And

the history of it I found both interestin-
and enlightening.

H-on. L. B. Blolton : It is only a question
of' time when it wvill again be adopted.

H-on. J. NIClT0.SON:. By the legislation
of 1920, we have enacted that no one shiall
cairry out the disposal of the (lend otherwvise
t han by the method authorised by a creina-
toriuni, anld there is 110 crematorium hecre.
I ant informed that it is the intention of it
body' of people to see that a suitable
eremaitorinin is erected, and that whatever is
required will be carried into effect with that
becoming dignity which is essenltial iii such
matters. I mlove-

That the Bill be flow read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Don Corn smi liee.

Bill passed throug.h Committee without
dlebate, reported without amendmnt, and
the report adopted.

1louse ajou~irned tit 8.20 p.m.

l-coislattvc Beeibtv,
lWednesday, 11th September, 1935.
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The SPEAKER tool, the Chair at 4.30
ph... anud read prayers.

BILLS (4)FIRST READING

1, Land Tax and Income Tax.
2, Financial Emergency Tax.

Introduced by the Premier.
:4, Electoral.

Introduced by the ?inister for Justice.
4, Mining Act Amendment.

Irntroduieed by Mr. Marshall.

BILLr-RURAL RELIEF FUND.

Reogin ~ittat.
01n motion by the Minister for Lands,

Bill recommitted for the further considera-
tion of Subelause 1 of Clause 4.

loe Committee.

Mr. Siceman inl the Chair;. the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bil.

Clause 4--How fund controlled:

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Last
evelling the Committee favoured the prin-
ciple of appointing a farmer in lien. of the
Director.

Hon, C. G. Latham: You mean somie did.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Committee did. A correction is necessary
because there might be some doubt as to the
appointment of a farmer. I believe he
could 1)e appointed by regulation, but to
remove the doubt I move an amendment-

That Subelause I be struck out wit], a view
to inserting tie following:-'' (1) The fund
shall be under the control of three trustees who
shall be appointed by the Governor. One at
least of such trustees shall be a farmerna


